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1. Introduction  

 Much consideration of own health and getting physical exercise are equally important 

for people with disabilities as they are for people without disabilities. However, the 

percentage of the individuals with disabilities who participate in sport and recreational activity 

more than once a week remains only 19.2% in Japan (Japan Sports Agency, 2015).  

Unfortunately, the significance of sports for people with disabilities is not fully recognised. 

There is a number of cases that people support individuals with disabilities are the ones who 

limit their sports opportunities, concerning for their safety, thinking “it is too dangerous for 

my child”, or “my child cannot possibly do it”.  

 Groff, D. G. et al. (2009) argues that, followed by their previous study which discusses 

that the participation of individuals with cerebral palsy in adapted sports is effective to 

enhance their overall health and the quality of lives, those who support are to create more 

opportunities for people with disabilities to participate in physical activity in order to promote 

these benefits. Nasuti, G. et al. (2010) also report that the risks of engaging in skiing appear 

no great than those without disabilities, and that active participation in sports can positively 

influence self-physical-worth, standing balance, and gross motor function. Lunberg, N. R. et 

al. (2011) also discuss that the participation of people with disabilities in adapted sports and 

recreational activity has beneficial effects, such as building social network and experiencing 

a freedom and success. Furthermore, according to Lakowski et al. (2011), individuals with 

disabilities are almost three times as likely to be sedentary and physically inactive as 

individuals without disabilities, which results in their bad postures and lack of physical 

activity. Consequently, it is assumed that, without any great risk, the participation of people 

with disabilities in physical activity and sport has beneficial effects as for those without 

disabilities, promoting their health and the quality of their lives. In addition, it is expected to 

encourage people with disabilities to build connections with others, experience a freedom and 

success, and increase in physical activity moving freely from the same posture.  

 However, there are a great number of people with disabilities who are not able to 

participate in physical activity and sport, even though they wish to. Especially, for children 



who go to rehabilitation centre before entering mandatory school or special education school 

and those with severe physical and intellectual disabilities who live in a welfare residency for 

people with disabilities, opportunities to participate in physical activity and sports are 

virtually non-existent. Furthermore, in most cases, because it is difficult for children with 

profound and multiple disabilities to move their body by themselves independently, and 

because specific teaching guidelines and methods are not yet fully established, there is a 

strong belief of an impossibility of their participation in Physical Education and sports. 

Kimura et al. (2018) discuss various views of these factors, such as the difficulty of setting 

up a programme, and concerns for risk of participating in Physical Education and sports 

activity for children with profound and multiple disabilities. They also argue that not many 

studies on participation of children with severe and multiple disabilities in Physical Education 

and sport activity have not been conducted, and one of the reasons is the complication of 

grasping their learning state from physical activity. 

Although, more data of studies on children with profound and multiple disabilities are 

accumulated in recent years, it is considered that there are still not many studies on physical 

activity and sport participation of children with profound and multiple disabilities. In Japan, 

Kobayashi et al. (1983, 1991) conducted a study on vestibular balance exercise using play 

equipment, Sugiyama et al. (2001) carried out a research on trampoline exercise, Fujita (2010) 

on vestibular balance exercise in wheelchairs, and Kimura et al. (2018) conducted a study on 

physical activity measured by several activity monitors. However, there are no previous 

studies that children with profound and multiple disabilities participate in adapted sports, 

where they are assisted to get out of their wheelchairs and supported to keep their posture, 

with equipment and teaching methods adjusted according to their degrees of disability.  

This study is to elucidate the psychological and physiological effects of adapted 

sports, a scooter board activity with cross-legged sitting posture, on children with profound 

and multiple disabilities, supported by a volunteer organisation which was established by 

one of the authors in 2007. 

 

2. Content 

2.1. Methods 

2.1.1 Experimental Date and Site 

This research was carried out at a classroom of adapted sports at Hiroshima Bunka 

Gakuen University on 9th August, 2017.  

 

2.1.2 Participants 

9 Children (6 male, 3 female: aged 7-14 years) who have physically and 

intellectually most profound disabilities participated in an adapted sport class. Informed 



consent was obtained from all the participants, their guardians, and the supporters prior to 

the study.  

 

2.1.3 Measurement method 

Heart rate and salivary amylase levels were measured for 2 - 5 minutes at a steady 

state in a supine position before and after the exercise of sitting cross-legged for 5 minutes 

on scooter board. This research referred to the previous studies by Kobayashi and Arai et 

al. (1983) and Takeda (2008) on the validation procedure. In addition, we recorded videos 

of 8 out of 9 participants moving along the bumpy path when they appear to be enjoying 

themselves. To analyse the videos, we set 5 responses for observation and counted how 

many times they responded for each response: 1) smiling; 2) screaming with joy; 3) facing 

upward; 4) raising their arms; 5) gazing down towards the stimulations.  

 

2.1.4 Measurement equipment 

 In this study, heart rate was measured with Pulse Analyser Plus View TAS9VIEW 

(YKC Co., Tokyo, Japan), and salivary amylase with Salivary Amylase Monitor (Nitro 

Inc., Osaka, Japan).  

 

2.1.5 Adapted sports  

As shown in Fig. 1, a scooter board exercise was 

conducted for this study, an activity which was 

arranged by our volunteer organisation. This activity is 

possible for children with profound and multiple 

disabilities to practice in various positions, without 

their wheelchairs, such as a cross-legged, kneeling, and 

supine position. It allows these children to ride a scooter 

board on the floor keeping their position as much as 

they could with assistance from behind when required. 

The course of our scooter board activity consisted of 

various stimulations and exercises, such as a bumpy 

path made of pieces of plywood, a tunnel of blackout 

curtains with twinkling fairy lights and flashing toys, 

and Styrofoam with bells inside which the children 

could knock over along the way. The participants are 

able to enjoy and feel the sense of acceleration and speed from the straight and rotation 

movements, experience the vestibular stimuli by up and down motion, and feel the weight 

and direction of the body from an anti-gravitational position. Scooter board is a stimulating 

Fig. 1 Scooter board exercise 



activity, which makes children with profound and multiple disabilities smile and laugh, 

who usually show little response. 

 

2.2. Results 

2.2.1 Heart Rate 

 As illustrated in Fig. 2, for 7 out of 9 participants, the heart rates decreased after the 

exercise compared to the heart rates before the scooter board activity. The data analysis 

indicates that the decrease in heart rate after the exercise was significant (t (8)=2.244, p<. 

05).  

 

2.2.2 Salivary amylase levels 

 The levels of salivary amylase for 6 out of 9 participants increased after exercising 

compared to the samples prior to the exercise (Fig. 3): 3 participants, in particular, has 

increased significantly: participant A increased to +79; F +52; and I + 43ku/L. and the 

other 3 increased slightly within a range of +1 and +10.5ku/L. The salivary amylase levels 

of two participants decreased within a rage of -12 and -22ku/L. As a result, the data of the 

salivary amylase levels, which increased, decreased and unchanged, did not produce 

similar results across the participants before and after the scooter board activity.  

 According to the standard stress level of Nipro's Salivary Amylase Monitor, over 

61ku/L indicates an extreme stressful level. The results of the salivary samples measured 

prior to the scooter board activity show that some participants are already either close to 

or over the high stress level; participant A was 53.5ku/L, B was 60.5ku/L, F was 57ku/L, 

and I was 93ku/L. Although, participant B's salivary amylase level decreased to 38.5ku/L 

after the activity, the salivary amylase levels of the other 3 increased even more: the level 

of A rose to 132.5 ku/L; F to109ku/L; and I to 135ku/L). 

 



 

 

 

 

2.2.3 Video recording 

As seen in Table 1, the examination of the video recordings shows 6 out of 8 

participants smiled, and 7 gazed down towards the vibrations when moving along the 

bumpy path. The response that they had the most was 'smiling' identified 39 times, then 

'gazing down towards the stimulation' identified 36 times. 

 

 

Fig. 3: Salivary amylase level before and after the activity 

Fig. 2: Heart rate before and after the activity 



Table 1. The results of 5 observation indices of video recording 

 

Participants 

Times identified 

Smiling Laugh/scream 

with joy 

Facing upwards Raising arms Gazing down 

towards the 

stimulation 

A   2  5 

B     7 

C 7 5  3 5 

D 10 11  2 8 

F 4     

G 6   2 5 

H 6 1   1 

I 6    5 

Total  39 17 2 7 36 

 

2.3. Discussion 

2.3.1 Heart rate 

The heart rates for most participants in a supine position after the exercise were lower 

than when in a supine position after transferred from their wheelchairs before the activity. 

This result agrees with the study by Arai et al. (1983), which reports that the heart rate of 

60 % of the participants with severe motor and intellectual disabilities measured 

immediately after the vestibular stimuli activity was lower than when measured prior to the 

activity. An act of getting out of the wheelchairs with assistant leads to optimal physical 

condition created by change of position, rotation, flexion and extension of torso and lower 

limb. Additionally, the children felt a sense of security due to the assistance from behind to 

keep their position as necessary. Therefore, we speculate as follows: this activity induced 

the positive responses of relaxed expressions and screaming with joy, and a supine position 

enhanced them to relax their body after the exercise accompanied by a deceleration if heart 

rate.  

However, we need to point out that the measurements of heart rate in this study did 

not reflect the bumpy path when the children seemed to be most excited. It is assumed that 

their heart rates may have increased due to the external stimulation. In addition, it is 

speculated that the change of position sitting up from a supine to a cross-legged position, 

and the excitement from the bumpy path caused an increase in heart rate, which was 

followed by a rebound decrease after the activity.  

 



2.3.2 Salivary Amylase  

According to Takeda (2008), there is a growing interest that salivary amylase activity 

is a valid surrogate marker of sympathetic nervous system especially in stress. Takeda also 

discusses that a response from sudden stress is resulted from a direct stimulation of salivary 

glands by sympathetic nerve fiber, which usually occurs within several minutes. 

Furthermore, Hans Sale’s (1976) concept of stress introduces the terms 'eustress' and 

'distress' to distinguish whether the stress response is initiated by negative, unpleasant 

stressors, or positive emotions, which are affected by differences in types and degrees of 

stress, the subject's perception, and emotional reaction. In other words, when we recognise 

stress, a positive response to stress is referred to as eustress, positive stress, whereas, a 

negative response as distress, negative stress. Based on these previous studies, predicting 

that salivary amylase level would increase due to eustress caused by the scooter board 

activity, we set 5 minutes for this study to measure the participants' salivary samples before 

and after the activity.  

Shown in the data of the salivary amylase levels as increased, decreased, and 

unchanged, the results prior to and after the activity were not uniform across the participants. 

According to the Nipro's Salivary Amylase Monitor's standard, over 61ku/L suggests the 

stress level is extremely high. The salivary amylase levels of the 3 participants considered 

already under high stress indicate around 60ku/L prior to the activity, and the levels 

increased even higher to 100 - 130ku/L after the activity. Analysing the video recording of 

the three, however, the expressions of the participants A, F, and I are not identified as 

unpleasant. In contrast, the video recordings confirm smiles on F and I. As a result, it is 

difficult to conclude that the scooter board activity increases the stress level excessively. 

Further research is expected. 

 

2.3.3 Video recording 

The analysis of the videos demonstrates that most of the participants shows smiles to 

express fun, and responses of gazing down or screaming with joy to the vibration of the 

scooter board on the bumpy path. Therefore, the bumpy path is a key activity point, which 

produces positive emotions and implies the usability and potential of the activity. 

Furthermore, to sum up the total number of each response of all the participants, frequent 

responses were "smile" and "gazing down toward the stimulation", feeling vibrations from 

the bumpy path moving along on the scooter board. The stimulations of the bumpy path 

drew positive reactions of smiles and laughs, and desired reactions of facing towards the 

external stimulation from the children. Consequently, it is inferred that the adapted sports 

carried out in this study had positive effects psychologically on the children with profound 

and multiple disabilities.  



 

3. Conclusion 

Children with profound and multiple disabilities spend most of their time in the same 

position in wheelchairs or on bed. This study explores the effects of adapted sports on children 

with profound and multiple disabilities, participating in a scooter board activity without their 

wheelchairs with support to keep postures when necessary. The analysis of the measurements 

before and after the activity demonstrates that the decrease in heart rate was significant, and 

the salivary amylase levels increased for 6 out of 9 participants after the activity. However, it 

is difficult to define that these results are beneficial effects, therefore, we need further 

investigation. In this study, one of the successful results is that adapted sports clearly had 

positive influences on these children psychologically. 
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 This purpose of this study is to investigate the psychological and physiological effects 

of adapted sports activities on children with profound and multiple disabilities. 9 children 

(aged 7-14 years) who have the most profound physical and intellectual disabilities 

participated in an adapted sports activity class organised by one of the authors. Each 

participant rode a scooter board in a cross-legged position for 5 minutes and their heart rate 

and salivary amylase levels were measured before and after the activity. In addition, we 

recorded videos of their scooter board activities, and observed 5 indices of response: 1) 

smiling; 2) screaming with joy; 3) facing upward; 4) raising arms; and 5) gazing down towards 

the stimulation. The result showed a significant reduction in the heart rate after the activity. 

The evaluation of salivary amylase levels before and after the scooter board activity, which 

increased, decreased, and unchanged, did not produce similar results across the participants. 

Analysing the video recordings of the participants during the activity, we did not identify 

negative changes.  

 

Key words: adapted sports, profound and multiple disabilities, heart rate, salivary amylase 

levels 


